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Tuesday Afternoon, June 25, 1881
'4 ADVERTISERS.

The circulation of the DAILY TELEGRAPH
IS FOUL?. TIMES LARGER than any other
daily pnblislied or circulated in this city, and
it therefore presents greater inducements for
the patronage of advertisers than is offered to

thorn through any- other medium. Let those
Who want buyers, try advertising in theTELE-
GRA ill.

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH
Is issued every morning andcon-
tainB THE LATEST TELE-
GRA Pit IC DISPATCHES re-
ceived during the night.

MurrAnY Rung Furor.- The committee
will meet this evening at the usual place, at 7
o-clock. Punctual attendance is respectfully
requested as important business willbebrought
before, them. OLIVER Fa:manna, Sec'y.

--.e---
Flamm SOLDIERS.—The fire department of

this city is largelyrepresented in the military
ervice. The Hope company furnished forty

four men, the Friendship company twenty-sev-
en, the Citizen company between thirty and
forty, end the other companies a proportionate
number.

Naw COURT Ho-cm—The offices in the
new Court House are now completed and ready
for occupancy. Thevarious officerswere to-day
engaged in removing their furniture and docu-
ments, and will soon be snugly ensconced in
their neu quarters, which are commodious and
comfortable. The August term of Court will
be held in the newbuilding.

INVITAIIONS ACCEPTED.—The Mount Vernon
Hook and Ladder Company, and the Friendship
and Good WillEngine companies, have accept-
ed invitations to participate in the Fourth of
July parade. The Mount Vernon boys will
turn-out for the first time in their new and
beautiful equipments. The "Hives," whose
acceptence we announced several days ago, are
preparing for a fine display.

SILVERING Ivouv.—lmmerse a small slip of
ivory in a weak solution of nitrate of silver,
and let it remain until the solution has given
it a deep yellow color ; then take it out and
immerse it in a tumbler of clear water, And
expose it in the water to the rays of the sun.
In about three hours the ivory acquires a black
color, but the black surface, on being rubbed,
soon becomes changed to a brilliant silver.

L 0. G. T.---A stated meeting of Washing-
ton Lodge, Independent Order of Good Tem-
plars, will be held at the Lodge room this
evening at eight o'clock. Business of the ut-
most importance will be transacted, and a De-
gree Lodge organized after the adjournment of
the subordinate Lodge. The Templars have
been invited to participate in the fourth of
July parade, and we hope they will respond fa-
vorably.
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SABBATH SCHOOLS Ls THS RURAL DISTRICTS.—
During the last few months the Sunday Schools
at Churchville, Ileffelfuager's school house,
Shoop's and Mount Zion churches, and Clarke's
Valley, have beenre-opened and are now in a
flourishing condition. Some five hundred child-
ren are attending the schools, and the benevo-
lent and self-denying persons who have them
under their control deserve great credit for the
interest they manifest in the welfare of thelit-
tle ones.
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GRADUATES OF FRINCIETON.—Among the gra-
duates of old Princeton for the present year are

four young men of this city : John Wine-
brenner, who took the first honors ; John De
Witt ; Wm. S. Purviance, son of the late At-
torney General ; and Charles C. Rawn, Jr. The
last named gentleman is now with theLoohiel
Greys, gallantly serving his country on the
tented field. Two membersof the junior class
at Princeton—lsaac K. Casey and S. Mur-
ray-are also residents of this city. The com-

mencement exercises of the College commenced
to-day.

PICNIC A.ITD DEDICATION Ora BaNsra.—On
Monday next the Fantracht Singing Association
will hold their annual picnic in Haehnlen's
woods, atwhich timethenew bannerrecently pre-
sented to the society will beformally dedicated.
PO. A. J. Herr has accepted an invitation to
deliver an oration, and. F. W. Haas will address
thosepresent inthe gernian language. Weber's
excellent string band will furnish music for the
benefit of such as love to "trip the light fan-
tastic." The culinary department has been
assigned to Col. Daniel Wagner, who will serve
up in good style all the delicaciesof the season,
in connection with liquid refreshments. This
will undoubtedly ye the picnic of theseason, and
all citizenswho are fond of occasional recreation

and -amusement should unite with our social
german friends in the festivities incident to
their annual celebration.
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SHADE THEM ---I)aring thepresent season of
-fervency, when the"thermometer ranges in the
neighborhood of eighty orninety degrees, with
a prospect of increase, shade is a blessing much
beloved and eagerly sought, and anything in
relation to the treesaffording it will be read
with interest. We notice that ornamental
trees in various sections of the city are disfigur-
ed with the cottony egg bags of a species of

- " - white cottony pellets are
ICALIU Luciocu. T•

so closely approximatedalong the under side
of the lower branches of the maple, buttonwood
and linden trees, as to threatentheir entiredes-
truction if not arrested, as each pellet contains
thousands of minute eggs. A small engine,
filled with warm, pretty strongsoap-suds, made
out ofwhale oil soap, and a little decoction of
tobacco mixed with it, squirted on them with
sufficientforce todislodge or saturatethepellets
so asJo destroy the eggs in them would reme-
dy tlio eyiT

"RID WHITS AND BLUR."—A young and chiv-
alric cotemporary thinks that "the red cheeks,
white teeth and blue eyes of a lovely American
girl are as good a flag as a young soldier in the
battle of life need fight under."

ARRIVAL OF Musxnrs.—Several wagons, each
curtaining two large boxes of muskets, passed
up Third street this afternoon on their way to
Camp Curtain. The soldiers now in camp are
to be armed and equipped immediately.

I===
A Snow, Munn of the Paxton Hose Com-,

party will be held at their hall this
(Tuesday) evening, at 8 o'clock. The mem"
hers should be punctual in attendance as there
is business of importance to be transacted:
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Daorroar.—ln the north-eastem parts of the
county the drought is becoming quite severe,
and farmers are earnestly wishing for rain. The
grain crops and grass arematuring beautifully,
but the corn is suffering, and the oats will be
very short, unless there is rain shortly.

PROGRESSING TOWARDS COMPLEMON.—The re-
pairs on the Northern Central Railroad bridge
at Dauphin are rapidly advancing towards com
pletion. The span of the bridge has already
been put up, and the timber for the remaining
two spans is framed and will probably 13e put
up in the course of a few weeks. - •
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Dzszatizas CezzllßlD.—Four men who de-
serted from a company of the fifteenth regi-
ment at Hagerstown, were captured inLuzern
county a few days ago, and arrived here this
afternoon, in charge of officers, ontheir return
to that place,where they will becourt martialed.
Three of them are germane.

-3-
TH Misssecasßsammar.--We have recieved

a dispatch from.Altoona stating that the first
Minnesota regiment, Lieut. Colonel Stephen
Miller, left that place this morning, and will
reach Harrisburg some-time this afternoon.—
We have no doubt the gallant Colonel, our for-
mer townsman, will be cordially welcomed by
the people of this city.

P. S.—The regiment reached here. at~two
o'clock this afternoon, and encamped in the va-
cant lot near theRound House, recently occupi-
ed by the Wisconsin regiment. Col. Miller
and his men are ingood healthand high spirits.
Theywill probably remain until to-morrow.

SUDDEN DISAPPEARANCE.—ImmediateIy after
the arrest of the "SeriousFamily," theproprie-
tress of a similar institution in the same classic
locality, MeadowLane, shut up shop and sud-
denly slopedfor parts unknown, to evadearrest.
Two infamous dens in the upper section of the
city—one in North and the other in Liberty
street—will shortly undergo a crushing-oat
process. We were shown a listof "nice young
men" who are to be summoned as witnesses,
and someunusually rich developments may be
anticipated at thethe nextterm of Court. Citi-
zens residing inthe vicinity of these institutions
have determined not to tolerate the nuisances
any longer.

TEE Prone &MON.—This is the season for
picnics. The weather has " dried up," and
nature is in ilia-bloom . Thewaving foliage of
the forest, the downy turf:blushing buds and
blooming flowers, invite our citizens to recrea-
tion and pleasure, away from the heated and
dusty town. How delightful it is, after being
transferred from the town to thecountry, to
romp o'er bills and through valleys, to skip
o'er nature's green carpet, beneath wide-
spreading, graceful boughs, and to enjoy the
pure, fresh airof the woods 1 And what better
way to enjoy this recreation than by a pier&
excursion ! A picnic is a good thing—a cheap,
enjoyable pleasure. And within a short dis•
tanceof our city, too, there are so many de-
lightful, pleasure-inspiring spots, where the
emerald green of the -sloping banks and the
dense foliage of the beautiful trees invite the
tired and jaded inhabitant of the town to oc-
casional recreation, where business and care
can be temporarily forgotten amidst the mani-
fold beauties of nature unadorned.

&roam Asamaines Entra.--A girl named
Kate Elliott, charged with stealing some arti-
cles of clothing from Susan Brown, was before
Alderman Kline last evening, who committed
her for trial. Kate was one of the party who
robbed several flower gardenson Front street a
few weeks ago. She seems to baye a propensi-
ty forappropriating theproperty of otherpeople.

A mahogany-colored individual named Wm.
M'Vey,: in company with some soldiers, visited
the house of Johnson Battis, and attempted to
force an entrance by breaking in the door.
When the parties met in the Alderman's office
a compromise was effected, by defendant agree-
ing to pay costs, and thecase dismissed.

Hiram Hants was upfor annoying and threat-
ening Henry M'Manus. He was bound over to
keep the peace toward complainant.

A miserable specimen of the "gentle sex,"
answering to the name of Sally Miller, was
picked up on the•street about midnight, in a
drunken condition, and sent to prisonfor thirty
dap]. The man who furnished this woman
liquor ought to have accompanied her to jail.
Officer Fleck made all of the above arrests. :
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BEFORE TER Msarm. —This morning Capt.

Quinn was before the Mayor, charged with dis-
orderly conduct while drunk. TheCaptain was
fined one dollar, which ho paid, and then
determined to becomes "bold sogerboy." He
accordingly signed the roll of the 'Kepner Fen-
cibles, and took the usual oath. Now that the
Captain IS going to fight the rebels, it is to be
hoped. he will ignorefighting whisky.

Daniel Sibbs, arraigned forinaintainings a
filthy hog pen upon his premises, was lined one
dollar and costa.

John Moyer, of Humelstown, came to the
city to "see the sights,!' got into bad dompany;

....g0.50vi.44 war I.,GralgUin "Matint./011,

and was found lying around loose in themarket

house. It being evident that John was the vic-

tim of "bummers," who are always bobbing

around drinking shops onthe look-outfor some-
body to " stand treat," the Mayor discharged
him, John promising to be more careful in the

selection of his company when he visited the

city m future.,
Three dilapidated • "vapi" 'who paiied the

night, in the tante, 'Were dismissed and ordered
to /etre the iitfliszaediately.

A Buss SAFE Kim, found in the upper section
of the city, can be obtained by the owner at
the Mayor's office, by proving property and
paying for this notice.

THE CommrrrEE OF Aamouranuas for a fourth
of July demonstration will meet to-morrow,
(Wednesday) evening at 8 o'clock in the coun-
cil room In the new court house. A full at-
tendance is desirable. The ward committees
are expected to attend and maketheir final re-
ports. J. X W/ISTLENG,

See'y. of Committee.
..-.....

TLIVE STAA.—We are reliably informed that
an individual in no way connected with the
constabulary department of our city, makes a
practice of perambulating the streets nightly,
with a star on hisbreast, and doingpolice duty
on his own hook. The fellow doesa profitable
business by extorting "hush money" from cer-
tain obscure disreputable institutions, andvic-
timizing inebriated strangers under threats of
taking them to the lock-up. Should the bogus
policeman, regardless of this hint, continue
his swindling operations, we shall deem it our
duty, and an act of justice to the public, togive
his name.
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CLOSE TES Sroans.—We suggest that all our
stores and places of business be closed on inde-
pendence day, in order that the employees may
have the day to themselves. It should be
such a universalgala day as this country never
experienced. Fulfill John Adams' prediction
to the letter. Let it bo "celebrated with guns,
bells, pomps, shows, bonfires and illumina-
tions," and let a grateful and patriotic people
show that they appreciate the truths of the
great declaration and the blessings conferred,
by carrying it into effect: - Let all classes of
citizens, old and young, rich and poor, partici-
pate in the festivities incident to thecommemo-
ration offreedom's birth day. On the fourth
of July everybody should be " free and inde-
pendent."

ANOTHER Soorr.—When the history of the
present war shall be written, says a cotempo-
raty, it willshow that more than oneScott de-
serves honorable mention. When thefirst rush
of soldiers found their way to the Pennsylvania
railroad at different points, all eagerly clamor-
ing to go immediately forward, Thomas A.
Scott, having first erected a telegraph line into
theGovernor's apartments at Harrisburg, sat,
with watch in hand, telegraphing to all points
to prevent trains from interfering with each
other. 'While those around himwere anxious
and excited, fearing accidents from the great
rush, he was cool and collected as if no busi-
ness was onhis mind. But he kept his post
night and day, tiring out those who fancied
they had great powers of endurance. And dur-
ing that unprecedented rush not a single acci-
dedt occurred to life or property. We do not
believe there is another man in the country
who could have accomplished so much business
in so short a space of time, without accident.
Mr. Scott's abilities were appreciated at Wash-
ington, and we now find him in charge of all
therailMads leading to that city which are in
possession of the government. No aniALreu.
daring more important service, andnone could
be found so admirably adaptedto theplace.

Porsmore.--Five hundred bushels ofcholco
potatoes just received and for sale by the bar-
xel or bushel very low.

WK. Doann, 4 co

SIMMIR.—"How delightful a morning walk
just now," she said. "The birds are singing
everywhere, and the trees and fields have ou
their brightest- livery of green. Everything
looks,cheerful in our favored locality." Thus
chatted one of a party of ladies, on their way
to the cheap dry goods store, of Thum & Bow-
MAN, comer of Front and Market streets. •
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pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 124. and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
6 and '6 cts. 10 pieces Lavella Cloth for 7 cts.
26 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 124,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 31 and
37 cts. 15 dozen towels at 127} cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 25 cts. 60 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. IVO pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for 61. cts. 60
pieces 13roche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and IMbleached Muslin: New
is the time to buy .bargains. .Call at S. Lzwv's,
Bhoad's 'old corner.

IMPORTANT TO PENIALMN

DR. OHEESMAN'S' PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Clideseman, M. D.,

SEW YORK CITY

THE combination of ingredients in these
1 Pills are the result of along and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operatien, and certain tnnorrecting
all Irregularities, Painful Menstramt.:ins,' removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all der.
vous affections, hysterical, fatigue, pain in the barn and
limbs; am., disturbed sleep, which arise frontanterrupnm
of nature .. .

'fa ALillittEDi,AD. -

Dr. Cheesemari's Pills are invaluable, as will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Indies who have
teen dlsappoLuted in the use of other Pills canOwe the
utmost confidence-In Dr. CheesemaresPIUS:IdOing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
Tam ss one COnditien ekefeicale systeui sri which, the

Pills cannot be taken mato! produczny a 2'NOOLIAB
ii&SULI. The oonditiors, s .sierred Lou .I.IIBONANDY
Ow result, MISCARIiLdG.A. - Such is Me irresistible
tendency of the medicine to restore he ravel functions to a
normal anodstion, M. even the reproductive Fewer 01
nature oinnotraw it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from .aything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be reae, ac,
companyeach box. Price SI. Sent by mail ontuNlosing
Sl te On. Comnstrus L Cesgsbnizi, 8.ix,4 6SI, Post Office,
New York City.

Soldby onei vggtetin aye tewn wttie United
• R. B. HUTCHINGS,'

GenerslAreat for the United Sista,
_

14...Broadway', New York
To tor,o,n all Wholesale orders should be add+
Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. 13.issfaAT.

n1:22 •lawiy

A CORIMPONDENT of the Siecle :Pans, the
goveritinent organ of Francs writes 'from Tunis, Algiers,
as follows :

"Our college or Philosophera'at bottle, May, and pro-
bably do accomplielca great deal for the cause at sciencebut the Americans are the people to tern them diecover-
,^^ 4..mactical account. Mum of tho mociere inventions
inuse`Are /1111;rYciiii,i1j,, one 4merican chemist,
Dr. J. CATER, 01 LOwoll, supplies much of the medicine
conemned this country. His Cholll PeClOllll, Pills,
Sarsaparilla and Ague Clare constitute the staple reme-
dies here, because they are of eau applicatiell, sure in
their results, and have the confidence of the people.—
While the science of Medicine is oarried to a higher per-
fection in our own country (France) than any other, it
strikes a Frenchman as a little singul,r that an American
Physician should furnish the medical skill and remedies
for our Principal Province.

We his happy to Wenn our readers that these cope-
:dor'medicines 'Which' eEinperoei Principal Province iz
Obliged to getfrom'Araerica may be had by otir
bors, at

:.

A.Bantivatilti, O. it. Kelitieh, VA%Gross &

J. M. LIAO; Whom Armstrong;Harrisburg,
and jeg4awdealers orgcyw"

Ptltitivlbctitia I.llCittp'..-giclegtaph;' truttibali: .Ificrttaiiit, 3ti .iter....25, 1861.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.

Preparedfrom a Pres cripEicsa of Sir J. Clarke,N.
Physician Rairaordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is 'Whiling in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIESit is peculiarly- mated. It will in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GovermuentStamp or Great Britain, toprevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by few:4s during theFIRST THREE MONTHSqfPregnaucy, as they anionto bring on itisearriage, but at any other time they arenue.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in

the Sack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitalion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wileffect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al•though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each packageWhich should be carefully preserved.
N. 8.—51.00 and S postage stamps enclosed to any an.

thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,by return mail.
Far sale by C. A. BAsistrAwr. /341 dimly

A CARD TO THE LADIES .

DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES.

nlillible n correcting, regulating, and remoTingjal
obstructions, from whatever cause, and 1-ways successful as a preven-

tive.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
J. the doctors for many years, both in France anu
America, with unparalleled success in every case ; andhele urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose sufferin.from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit lt.—Females particularly situated, or those supposmg them
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, is they are sur, to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo
[Mien, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills aro recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
41 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

OHARLES A. BANNVART Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrishurg, Pa.

"Ladles," by Sending him 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (coolidentially) and "free of pus
tags" by .mall. Sold also by. S. 8. &revive, Reading,
Josfason, UOLLOWAT & COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lem.
URGERLebanon, DANIEL H. Hictuno, Lancaster; J. A.Worm,Wrightsville ; B. T. idriaga,. York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S.D. Howe, els proprietor, New York

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Bey no Bolden Flu:
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. A;
others are a base imposition and unsale; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of tile Hie
being counterfeited de)-dwaswly.

NOTICE.
CortIMS.—The sudden changes ofour climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Ai.
rections. Experience having proved that atinglerem.
dies often act'speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages:of'the disease, recourse should it once bebid 16...Brgliei Bronchial Trolhe's;"-orlOteUges, let
Use Cold;Cough, or irritation of the-Throat be' ever so
alight, as by thisprecaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Publie Speakers and Singers will Undthem effectnal for clearing adds trengthening the vele°.
sae advertisement. - • dein-it:ow/mem

PURIFY THE BLOOD
M.OITAT'EFUFB PILLSrAND PEtErcia BITTERS.—

-F .rie frays. all Mineral "Piiliiiir.—Tit 'eases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of•the Skin, the operation
OftheLife Medicines, is truly:astonishing; often-removing
in a.few days, every febtige of these leattratiMe diseases
by their purifying eitisots on-the blood: Bitftoui Feve rs,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsla,-Drtipsy; Piles, and In sho it,
most all diseases soon yield to their euVative -properties
No family should be without theta, as by their timely
use mush suffering mad expense may be saved.

Prelikfdd ff. MOFFAT, if. D., Nevi York, and
;1741e•by • • ',•• wraw-ly

mitgamoori:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

jIIST. PUBLISHED ON - TEtN NATURE,TREATMENTAND RADICAL CUR OF BPBBALATOR-
RNEA, or Serinal Weakness,.Sexanl.Dabitity, Nery ono-ix6l* IttroPßltary Fdninsions add Impotency; resulting
Crow BeiLsbutie, Bru.. By Bobt:.1 Culverwell, M.sac under seal, in a.plahtnnvelope, to anyaddrese, post
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr....CHAS J C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, Now York.. Post Offloe . Box, No4,686. ' - - m2o:6fadaw

The Confessions_ and. Emierienee of
an Invalid.Pitalnnfilde for the benefit and ari a ,Warning

and a caution to young men who suffer limn NersoesDebility; Premature -Decay, etc., suppijing at the same
time; themeinWof Self Cure, by One whocured himself,after being put to greatexpense through medical Imposi-
tion andluackery., Single copies may be had of the au.
'Cher, fientamst Meyetn, Esq., Bedford, Kings countyN. Y., by enclosing a postpaidaddressed envelope.

del9-3md • - - • •

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! !

_Wm. A. "Batchelor's Hair Dye I
The Original aytd Best it! the World.

All others &remora linitatlens, and shoald be avoidedif you wish to escape ridicule. .

DRAY,. RED OR nusor_ HAIR.dyed instantly to abWittibiland.liatural .firciwn arid Dlairic,-ivithorit Wary
to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have-been award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1850, Ural over 80,000 ap-plicationshave beep made tottie Hair cif his Patrons ofhis famous :dye; rz

• WU., BAWHELOWS HAIR DYE. produces a colornotto liiii:.distingujahed from nature, and is warrantednot te;intnie in the least, however long it may be contin.
ned, and,the illetfects of HadDyei remedied the Hairinvigorated far lifehy Ma splendid Dye.

Sold In ail cities and towns of the United -States, byDruggists and Fancy. Goods Dealers./fir The Gentiine has the'uame and, address upon a
steal plate engraving onfOur sides of each box, of Wit,
taws's. Racalloa: Address . .

C4.44,LEslize2ellitLOlt,Proprietor,8iBarclay Street, New Yorkee•d&istiui

NO liititisements.
.

FOR.second-handedTWOnoltskWAGoN at W. W. Boyer'lL 'Wagon_ andI.;eachydetory; Third sliest;Harrisburg. le24:alw
•OST:—On 'Saturday, 15th instant, .4LA BRACELET,. composed of dark agate stones, setg01(1. A padlock -l ocket 'and jet areas were attached toThe fludervill_receive a suitable reward;for.ree:Viheat C. A;BOASJettraliy Store; MarketSquare; Te24 Ski

.

- - -Horse- and Carriages. for Sale.-
THE SUBSCRIBER offers• at PRIVATE

SALE the HORSE and TWO CARRIAGES, lateIf
for Ortb, deceasied. The horse is a dark bay &Omitseven years old. One carriage Is now and well caleu-

lated.for.afamily,.as it has a stand top and a small-port-
able seat intrentfor children: , Tke other:carriage is lalow swung roekaway, very corm:Men; for aged persons;
The horse metmowssac be.seeltat US xesideues Of
the. subsaiibsr,ss„ best stred, Harrisburg.
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Ntw 2Utvertiztmeuts.
NATIONAL AND RLGIMENTAL

COLORS.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OITICE, P. M.,

Harrisburg, June 18, 1861.
Sealed proposals will be received at the office

until three o'clock on the 26th day of June,
1861 for colors deliverable at this office as re-
quired, said proposals to be publicly opened at
the time and place named, and the successful
bidder to be announced as soon thereafter as
convenient the right being reserved to the
State to increase or diminish the number and
quantity of any or all of the several kinds of
colors, required, via :

1 National Color for U. S. Artillery.
40 " " "U. S. Infantry.
1 Regimental " "U. S. Artillery.
40 .6 " "U. S. Infantry.

all to be in every respect as described in the U.
S. Army Regulations paragraphs No's 1809,
1870 except that the arms of Pennsylvania are
to be embroidered on the National Colors,in the
centreof the Union, their size not to exceed onefourth of its area and the84 stars to bearranged
symmetrically around them, and that on the
Regimental colors the arms of Pennsylvania of
same dimensions are to be embroidered in up-
per corner near pike ; all to be entirely com-plete with pike, spear, ferule, cords, tassels,
fringe, rdady for use anti marked with No. and
name of Regiment according to regulations
above mentioned ; also for

1 National Color for Rifle Regiment,
1Regimental " " " "

as above described for Infantry colors, except
the 1.40. and name of Regiment are to be em-
broidered in gold instead of silver and that
green will be used instead of blue In all parts
except the field of the Union in National Color ;

to be complete ready for use and marked asabove mentioned ; also for
1 Standard for CavalryRegiment,

10 Guidons "

as described in paragraphs 1372and 1878 of U.S. Army Regulations, the arms of Pennsylva-
nia, of suitable dimension, to be embroidered
on each ; to be complete, ready for use, and
marked as above mentioned. Sketches of the
manner in which the arms of this State will beinserted in each kind of color and gnildon, will
be submitted with each proposal. Each propo-
sal will state the price per letter additional for
adding on each flog such other inscriptions in
letters of same material, as name of regiment,
as may be required.

The workmanship and materials must, inevery color, be equal to U. S. standard patterns.
Proposals for colors on which the decorations

are painted, instead of embroidered,-may also
be presented, and may be accepted in lieu of
the above. The materialof the paint must
not be injurious to the silk.

Fifteen per cent. of the amount of each de.
livery to be retained asa forfeiture, until the
contract is completed. Time of delivery to be
considered as of the essence of the contract.—
Contractors to state in their proposals the time
when the goods can be delivered. Successful
bidders to give bonds with two approved secu-
rities. The speedy delivery of a large part
will be considered in awarding the contract.

By order of the Governor of -Pennsylvania,
E. M. BIDDLE,

jelB-12td Adjutant General, P. 14.
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 3.
HEAD QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILIT/AIADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg, lu-.46 22, 1861
In accordance with the provisions of thesixth section of the Act passed the 15thof May,

1861, entitled an Act to create h loan and pro-
vide for arming the State, the Governor, Com-
mander-in-chief, makes thefollowing rules and
regulations relating to the organized staff of
the military force of this Commonwealth now
or hereafter to be called into the service of this
State or the 'United States.- -

REGULATIONS.
I. The commanderof the regiment will ap-

point the Adjutant from the subalterns of the
regiment. Ile will also appoint the non-com-
missioned staff of the regiment. He will nomi-
nate the regimental Quarter Master from the
subalterns of the regiment to the Governorfor approval and appointment.

IL In cases of vacancy, the commander ofaregiment may make a temporary appointment
of Quarter Master. The commander of a regi-ment may also suspend a Quarter Master, andmake a temporary appointment, reporting such
suspensions and the reasons thereof forthwith
to the proper authority, and all temporary ap-
pointments shall continue until a decision can
be madefrom Headquarters.

These regulations shall be in force until fur-
ther orders. By order of the Governor,

Commander-in Chief.
E. X. BIDDLE,
Adjutant General.

ARMY 1317PPLIES.
FimARQUARTRIIB, PSNNSYLVANIA MILIT/A,

COMMISSARY DIPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, June 19, 1881.

Sealed proposals are invited and will be re-
cleved at my office in the city of Harrisburg
until THURSDAY,the 27th bast., at o'clock
M., for furnishing by contract the best quality
of FAMILY BREAD at a Camp to be estab-
lished near New Freedom, `rork county, Penn.
sylvania. • Also, the beat quality of Fresh
Beef, with Shins, Necks and Tallow taken off.

Also, Sugar, Ground Coffee, Tea, Rice,Beans, 'Vinegar, Peeper, Soap, Candles, Salt,
Pilot Bread and Potatoes ; all to be of the best
quality, and to be delivered in such quantities
and at such times as they may be ordered by
the Assistant Commissary during the time the
troops may remain in said Camp, and to be in-
spected by the Inspector appointed for the pur-
pose of inspecting Army supplies. Bonds, with
approved security for the faithful p.erformance
of the above contracts will be required.—
Nothing will be allowed for freight, drayage
or packages: • W. W. IRWIN,

019 dtd Com. Gen.
York Daily Recorder insert till 27th inst.

and charge this office.

ARMY SUPPLIER.
Una Qum&Taw', PaNNaTLYANIA Mtr.ane,

Canalise= DEPemixfax,
Harrisburg, June 19, 1861.

Sealed proposals are invited and will he 're-
ceived at my office in the city of Harrisburg
until the 27th inst. at 12 H., for furnishing by
contract FRESH BEEF of the best quality.—
Shins, Necks and,Tallow taken off.

A1t ,,0, Brown Sugar, Tea,Rice Vinegar,
Ground Coate, Pepper, Salt, Soap and Candies.

All the above articles to be of the best quali-
ty, and to be deliVered at Camp Curtin in such
quantities and at such times as may be ordered
by the Assistant Commissary, and to be inepeot-
ed by the Inspector appointed for inspecting
Army Supplies at said Camp. Nothing will be
allowed for drayage or packages. Bonds with
approved securitywillbe requiredfor the faithful
performance of the above contracts.;

W. W. IRWIN,
jel9-dtd Gen.
Patriot and Union insert until 27th inst.
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'N.RS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for children teethingt, and SPALDING'S OFIPHALICP Ji .54 for headache. A fresh supply received at EEL,

LBWS. DRUG STORE, 'where you ben purchase all the
saleable Patent Medicines of the day..

91 Market street,
two doors Out of Fourth street, south side.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
HE-castamount of ' property dOstroyed

atKliftll3, by Llghtateg ought to be • watabb....
Ortrboldeett to aware their belliiptaa- to

farLightning Itatelett'st its austio.• order.
will be attelleloa WA-0° • BM,BARI,.
or* wuroled• up inthe latest impret,

Je12.42

New .2bnertiaments.
DENTISTRY.

D. GEO- W: STINE, graduate of the
altimore College of Dental Surgery; having permsneedy located in the city of Harrisburg and taken theoffice formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third strat i,between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs hisfriends and the publicin general, that he is prepared is

perform all operations in the Dental profession, eithersurgical or mechanical, in a manner that shall not besurlessed by operators in this or any other city. Hismode of Inserting artificial teeth Is upon the latest lm-proved scientific principles.Teeth, trout one toa lull set, mounted on Onoated, Sil-ver, Plating plates or the Vulcanite Base.
I take great pleasureto reoommetultng the above VWtlefflan to all my former patients et Harrisburg and et-Sony, and feel confident moat he will perform all opera-tions In a scieatilic manner, from mykiowledge of hieability. Loty3-dtil F. J. S. GORGAS, D. D. a

CIDER I! I VINEGAR II I
MADEfrom choice and selected Apples,and guaranteed by us to beetrictly pure

etz-d .vd. DOCK & CO.
FOR SALE

ABUILDINGLOT, situate in West Har-
risburg, frontingon BroA. street 26 feat, and run-

ning back 161 feet, more or less, to a2O foot alley, ad-joining on one side the property of Mr. Biumenstine.For particulars enquire of FREDERICK SonIiFTSR. kBergner'a Boo.sstore.
May 8, 1861, 11199

LIME FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED having embarkedIn the LIME BUSINESS la prepared to t araisla tovery best article at short note; tooat the lo west pridesfor cash. lie sePs the lime barn: at Columbia arid alsothat burnt at home,

my29-dam PETap BERNHISEL

HICKORY, OAK. AND PINE WOODjA for sale,
C:012 TO S2VVE OR CORD LENGZ, 2 SUIT

PURCHASERS.
ALSO, LOOM POSTS AND CHESTNUT RAILS OUT

TO ORDER,
ALSC, STONE AND SAND ME BUILDING

PURPOSES.
Itiquird of the subsoriber at his residence on the Ridgeroad, uppoidte the Good Will Engine House, or at theYard, corner of Second and aro.ut streets West Har-risburg. [my27-tf j d_ U. ooLg.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER.
WOULD respectfully inform his oldpatronsand the public generally, that he willcontinue to give instructions on the KENO FORTE, ME-LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGHBASS. De will w'th pleasure whit upon pupils at theirhornet at any hour desired, or lessons will be givenathis residence, in Third street, a few doors- below OneGerman.Reformed Church. decla-dti

Oity Property for Side.
ALARGETWO-STORY BRIO& HOUSEand lot or ground, pleessatly toasted on Froutbetween Mulberry street and Wasnington Avenue.Also TWO LARGE PIANOS in good oruditioa and or exsalient tone. Apply to

C. 0. ZiNSWERMAN,
No. 28 South Second street.

..E'CANNT
DIARREREA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE.,.For the cure of these clistressing, maladies. Agreeab eto the taste.
Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuablemediclae before they take up their hoe o 1 march. Fa:sale at

C. A. BANNVAR7B, Drug Store,ray2-dBm Elarrisoo.c.ei

PROPOSALS
WILL be received at the PENNSYL-VANIA CaNa_L °Fact& daring the presentmonth for the Construction or a BRICK BlEWent, (about800 feet in length,) from the eanaL of alaraet streetbridge to Paxton creek. For pardeulareenquire et thealoe. THOS. T. tirlE:01.01,Engineer and Superintendent.

Harrisburg, June 13, 1801.—je134

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGIi TO
GETTYSBURG.THE undersigned has established a

regular LINE OF STAGE COACHES horn Meal:kJ/lies-burg, counectiog every other month/tutu the Cumber,laud Valley Railroad curs. The coaches leave everyeveryTuesday, Thuraday and Saturday, returning everyother day. Yasseugers for Sheppardltowao-inisimarg,Petersburg and Gettysburgare carried at reduced name.Jell.dif WM. 'J. TATA.

JOHN B. Bist/TErB
BOOT & SHOE STORE.

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large asso:Cinent ofBOOTH SHOES, GAITESS, &0., or law very teemeualities for ladles, gentlemen, and ejelklreas,wear.—Prices to auk the times. Allkinds ofWORK. MADE TOORDER In the best style by enperlSk• workmenREPAIRING doneat abort noise.
entle-dtf JOHN B. MITE Harrisburg.

~~~
B. M. GILDER, D. D. 13.

STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE,

AU opera 'ions, Surgical and Mechanical,
BCielitrilcullyperformed. Charges moderate. .JeB

NEXT OF KIN WANTED
Hundreds ofMillions rounds SterlingTN CHANCERY, BANE OF ENGLAND,L wailing claimmits. A catalogue of theheirs,andsames of thosetin whomletters shauld be addressedin England, willbe sent post free, on receipt of 60 cents,in&temperas two for $l. Old claims must be presented

at once. Ilitterences:--$. X. Hill, Boston; .l. Bnrabam,Chief of Police Haverhill, Address
W. W. S. OREIET& oa,jell•d4t Box 260, Post Office, Boston, Man.

25 An excellent article,. of Coat.X 1a naercial Note Paper van be Imo r
%a per ream nL BEHGNEWS CHEAP BUOKz .you. ft'

_FRESH AItRIVAL.
OF

HONOttir, BUM,
glayr, Glum,

Moses; MUMS CORN,
PUT PISA% BAnn,

• MARRA* .Fe! Beige,
WHOM Pima, &0., &O.Junereceived and for sole lot the LOWOrCAe ?UMWeblB WM.. PUCE JR.-di -QQ.

NEW COAL OFFICE.
THE UNDERSIGNEDbaying entered in-

to the COAL. TRADE In this city, would reseectfallesolicit the patronage of the Museum!. I will keep mahatmaCoal or,all one,.from the most celebrated and &movedminesYrhich 'enktie _delivered to_any part_or toe city,rine from dirrgh.....s other imParides• FtrlX weHWA
.(41:443402"23. COAL roe aux Br ma Boas Loan, Cot
~
"..171:0 OR macs :tor. ,PllllllOlll3 nernbening bY :hellcat
or CarLoad will receive 2;240pout& to the Ton. '•

OltiCe No. 74 Marketstreet, aacondloor from newiree
ry alley. Uri on the Canal, loot'ofNorth street:' o
Airsledat eitherplace willreceive prompt attention.

ap-Odly JOalli W. KATZ, aglow


